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Service Agreement 

The following serves as an agreement between ASAP Glenn Company Inc. and  _____________________________   

referred to as “the Customer”.   

ASAP Glenn Company Inc. will furnish portable restrooms and/or waste containers and the Customer will pay 

specified rate for service of said equipment and waste disposal fees.  ASAP Glenn Company Inc. agrees to service 

the units as specified and the Customer agrees to provide ASAP Glenn Company Inc. with access to the unit, 

including, but not limited to keys and gate codes, and attests that the pathway to the location will bear the weight 

of the vehicles and units.  ASAP Glenn Company Inc. will make every effort to protect property, deliver, service, 

and pickup the unit as agreed, but is not liable for forces of nature, obstructed access, or other issues beyond their 

control.   

The Customer agrees to keep the unit at the location wherein it was delivered and will call for prior consent from 

ASAP Glenn Company Inc. before moving the unit.  Should the Customer move the unit, the Customer will assume 

all responsibility for any damages that may occur.  As the units are a danger if not used in the manner intended, 

the Customer will assume responsibility for any damages that occur should the unit be misused while in the 

Customer’s possession.    

The Customer agrees that the unit will be returned in the same condition as it was delivered and shall be 

responsible for any damages beyond reasonable wear and tear, including, but not limited to graffiti, fire, and theft.   

Weekly serviced restrooms are billed on a 28 day cycle and the minimum charge is one billing cycle.  

Late fees are added to invoices over 60 days, and there is a returned check fee of $35 per denial.   The Customer 

agrees to pay any attorney’s fees or collection fees that ASAP Glenn Company Inc. should incur to enforce this 

agreement. ASAP Glenn Company Inc. reserves the right to deny final pickup of the unit if a good credit history has 

not been established and/or the account is not paid in full.   

If renting waste containers, the customer agrees that they have read and will comply with the “Waste Container 

Guidelines” information sheet that outlines proper loading procedures and acceptable waste policies. 
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Customer Account Name  _________________________________   Account number _   ______ ________ 

Officer’s Printed Name_______________________________________  Title _________________________ 

Signature ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Portable Restrooms Waste Containers 

Unit Type Size(s) 

Quantity Price per size 

$ per unit per cycle Rental 

Service Frequency Weight 

$ per ton if over 


